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New Contact for Benefits Administration

Effective July 24, 2015, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E)  introduced a new partner for
benefits administration.

The following print version of content from the Summary of Benefits Handbook (the summary
plan description (“SPD”)) includes references to the old benefits administration team. (The SPD
website has been updated, but not the print version of the SPD.)

Where the following pages refer to the HR Service Center, you should use the following
contacts, instead of the HR Service Center:

· PG&E Benefits Service Center at 1-866-271-8144
(open weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time)

· Mercer BenefitsCentral, accessible via:
o PG&E@Work For Me (if on the PG&E network) or
o mypgebenefits.com (for those outside the network).

Other Resources

In addition to the PG&E Benefits Service Center and Mercer BenefitsCentral, you have two
other important benefits and human resource contacts that are not changing:

· PG&E Pension Call Center – Xerox is still providing benefits administration for
the retirement plans. Contact them online at https://pgepensioncenter.com or call
1-800-700-0057 Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and.

· HR Service Center – While Mercer  administers most benefits other than retirement,
the HR Service Center will still help you with questions about your job title, classification
or changing your name or contact information. Contact them at
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or call 1-800-788-2363
Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time.
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What If… 
PG&E’s plans and programs are designed to be 
flexible so you can adapt to changes in your life, 
depending on the events that you experience. 
This section provides general information about 
how your benefits may be affected by those life 
events. Where appropriate, it offers tips about things you may want to 
consider, actions you may want to take and sources where you can find more 
information. 
The events are grouped into the following categories: 
 Work Events, 
 Family Events, 
 Health Events, and 
 Other Events. 
This section also includes “Other Rules” on page 72, covering event-based 
rules. 
Note 
This section is just intended to be a useful guide discussing some, but not all, situations that employees and 
participants may experience. This is a summary only and benefits are governed by the terms of the respective 
plans themselves, not these summaries. Any inconsistencies will be governed by the terms of the plans. 

“Company” Defined 

Throughout this section, unless 
otherwise stated, reference to 
“Company” or “PG&E” means Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company. 
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Work Events 
The work events covered here include descriptions of what happens: 

 When I Join PG&E, 

 If I Transfer from Management or Administrative & Technical 
Positions 

 When I Reach Regular Status, 

 If I Take an Unpaid Leave of Absence, 

 If I Leave PG&E, and 

 When I Retire. 

I Join PG&E 
Step One — Understand Your Options 
First, review the New Hire Benefits Packet when you receive it. 

Second, take advantage of the PG&E Medical Plan Chooser, an online 
tool that can help you understand and compare your medical coverage 
options, to select the coverage that best meets your needs. For more 
information on the PG&E Medical Plan Chooser, see the description of it 
in the introduction to the Medical Coverage section. 

You’ll also receive enrollment information separately for the Retirement Savings Plan (RSP), mailed to your home 
within two weeks of your hire date. Go online to Fidelity NetBenefits (www.401k.com) to learn about how to fit 
retirement savings into your budget, what an appropriate savings rate may be for you, and your investment 
options in the RSP. 

Your Benefits and Employee 
Status 

Your benefits depend on your status as 
an employee, and any change in status, 
such as becoming disabled and going 
on Long-Term Disability or going on a 
Paid or Unpaid Leave of Absence, can 
affect your benefits. In addition, the cost 
to you for your benefits is affected by 
your status as either a full-time or part-
time employee. 

31-Day Deadline! 

You must either fax or mail the 
completed enrollment form to the HR 
Service Center within 31 days of your 
hire date to avoid being placed in the 
limited Default Coverage mentioned 
here. 
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Things to Consider See… 

What coverage is available to you automatically? 

 If you do not enroll in your health care coverage 
within the time requirements, you will receive 
Default Coverage for yourself only and you will not 
be able to change your coverage until the next Open 
Enrollment unless you have an eligible change-in-
status event or qualify for a HIPAA special 
enrollment period. 

 You’re eligible to contribute to the RSP immediately 
upon hire. You’ll also receive PG&E matching 
contributions as soon as you reach one year of 
service. 

 You’re also covered by the Retirement Plan 
immediately upon hire. There’s no need to enroll — 
coverage is automatic. 

 “Default Coverage” in this section and under “New 
Hire Enrollment” in the Health Care Participation 
section. 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

If your spouse or registered domestic partner’s 
employer offers benefits, should you be enrolled under 
theirs instead? Can you share the coverage or 
coordinate your benefits? 

If you are covered under another medical plan, dental 
plan, and/or vision plan outside of the Company (for 
example, through a spouse’s employer), you may want 
to evaluate whether or not you need medical, dental 
and/or vision coverage through the Company. 
Employees covered by the Company’s benefit plans can 
elect to decline medical coverage, dental coverage, 
and/or vision coverage by selecting the “opt out” 
elections: NO MEDICAL PLAN (which includes no 
Mental Health and Substance Abuse or Prescription 
Drug coverage), NO DENTAL PLAN or NO VISION PLAN. 

You will not be able to re-enroll in a Company-
sponsored medical, dental and/or vision plan until the 
next Open Enrollment period, unless you have an 
eligible change-in-status event or qualify for a HIPAA 
special enrollment period. 

Regarding retirement benefits, it’s important and may 
be tax-efficient to save for your retirement individually, 
even if your spouse also has retirement savings 
opportunities. 

 “If You Have Other Coverage” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

 “HIPAA Special Enrollment Periods” in the Health 
Care Participation section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 
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Things to Consider See… 

Is your spouse or registered domestic partner a PG&E 
employee? 

If you and your spouse or registered domestic partner 
are both Management and A&T employees or you both 
are union-represented employees, you or your spouse 
or registered domestic partner may have the option of 
being covered as an “employee” or “dependent”, but 
you must choose one or the other. You cannot be 
covered as a family member and as an employee 

 “Employee/Retiree Couples” under “Eligible 
Dependents” in the Health Care Participation 
section 

What are the enrollment deadlines to ensure you and 
your dependent are covered? 

Your medical, dental, vision benefits, and any elected 
contributions to a Health Care or Dependent Care 
Reimbursement Account, will go into effect on the first 
day of the month following the Company’s receipt of 
your request to enroll, provided your request is received 
within 31 days of your hire date. For example, if you 
were hired February 1, and the Company received your 
request to enroll on February 15, your coverage will be 
effective on March 1. 

You can enroll in the RSP at any time after you are 
hired — there are no time limits or restrictions. 
However, the sooner you begin making contributions, 
the more you are likely to have saved for retirement in 
the long run. 

 “New Hire Enrollment” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

What resources are available to you to learn about and 
select your benefits? 

A New Hire Benefits Packet will be sent to your home 
address within 10 business days of your date of hire. 
Review the options available to you and make your 
selections. Complete the enrollment form included in 
your benefit enrollment kit and return it to the HR 
Service Center at the address or fax number indicated 
on the form. You’ll receive a confirmation statement 
within 10 business days of the date on which your form 
has been received. 

You’ll receive an RSP enrollment kit mailed to your 
home within two weeks of your date of hire. Go online 
or call Fidelity, the RSP recordkeeper, to learn about 
your options and enroll. 

 “New Hire Enrollment” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 
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Step Two — Take Action 
After you have reviewed your plan options, consider your family’s health care needs. This will help you determine 
which coverage makes sense for your needs and theirs. 

Then, complete the enrollment form included in your benefit enrollment kit and return it to the HR Service Center 
as indicated on the form. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

Enroll yourself and Eligible Dependents within 31 days of hire. 

Submit your enrollment form by fax or mail. 

 Complete the enrollment form included in your 
benefit enrollment kit and return it to the HR 
Service Center at the address or fax number 
indicated on the form. You’ll receive a confirmation 
statement within 10 business days of the date on 
which your form has been received. 

 If you have any questions about enrolling in 
benefits, you can send an email to the HR Service 
Center at hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com 
or call the HR Service Center at Company extension 
8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 

 Review your Confirmation Statement 

 Report errors on your Confirmation Statement 

 Contact HR Service Center within 10 business days 
of the date on which you receive your confirmation 
statement. 

 If any of your information appears to be incorrect, 
you can send an email to the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com or call the 
HR Service Center at Company extension 
8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 

 

Life Insurance 

Upon completing six months of continuous service and attaining regular status, you will receive enrollment 
information for group life insurance. Your benefits will go into effect on the first day of the month following the 
Company’s receipt of your request to enroll, provided your request is received within 90 days of the date on which 
you became eligible for group life insurance. 

Declining Medical, Dental and/or Vision Coverage 

If you are covered under another medical plan, dental plan, and/or vision plan outside of the Company (for 
example, through a spouse’s employer), you may want to evaluate whether or not you need medical, dental 
and/or vision coverage through the Company. 

Employees eligible for the Company’s health care plans can elect to decline medical coverage, dental coverage, 
and/or vision coverage by selecting the “opt out” elections: NO MEDICAL PLAN (including no Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse or Prescription Drug coverage), NO DENTAL PLAN or NO VISION PLAN. 
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About Declining Coverage 
If you decline medical, dental and/or vision coverage, here is some important information you need to know: 

 You will not be able to re-enroll in a Company-sponsored medical, dental and/or vision plan until the next 
Open Enrollment period, unless you have an eligible change-in-status event or qualify for a HIPAA special 
enrollment period. 

 Declining or waiving coverage does not entitle you to receive additional compensation in lieu of Company 
contributions. 

If you have any questions about declining medical, dental and/or vision coverage, you can send an email to the 
HR Service Center at hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or you can contact the HR Service Center at 
Company extension 8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP (415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 

Default Coverage 

If you do not enroll within the time requirements, you will be automatically assigned the following default 
coverage: 

 No Medical Plan Coverage (including no Mental Health and Substance Abuse or Prescription Drug Plan 
benefits) 

 No Dental Coverage 

 No Vision Coverage 

 Basic Life Insurance of $10,000 (after attaining regular status) 

 No Reimbursement Account Contributions 

 Employee Assistance Plan 

Once effective, your Default Coverage will remain in effect for the entire calendar year. You may not make 
changes to your coverage until the next Open Enrollment period, unless you have an eligible change in status or 
qualify for a HIPAA special enrollment period, as described in “Change in Status Events” on page 72 and “HIPAA 
Special Enrollment Periods” in the Health Care Participation section. 

Retirement Savings Plan (RSP) 

You’ll receive an enrollment kit from Fidelity, the RSP recordkeeper, within two weeks of your hire date. You may 
begin contributing at any time, and you’ll receive PG&E matching contributions as soon as you complete one year 
of service. You can enroll online at Fidelity NetBenefits (www.401k.com) or through the PG&E RSP Service Center 
at 877-PGE-401K. 

I Transfer from Management or Administrative & Technical 
Positions 
If you are a Management or Administrative & Technical employee transferring into a Bargaining Unit position, 
your health and welfare benefits for Management and Administrative & Technical employees will continue until 
the end of the month in which you transfer. Your Bargaining Unit coverage will begin on the first day of the month 
following the date of your transfer. 
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Step One — Understand Your Options 
One of your most important benefits is medical coverage, and there are some important differences in the 
medical options available to you for union-represented and Management and Administrative & Technical 
employees. One of the best ways to understand and compare your options is with the PG&E Medical Plan 
Chooser, an online tool that can help you understand and compare your medical coverage options, to select the 
coverage that best meets your needs. For more information on the PG&E Medical Plan Chooser, see the 
description of it in the introduction to the Medical Coverage section. 

Things to Consider See… 

When will benefits under your previous position expire? 
Do you need to seek coverage until your new benefits 
become effective? 

Certain restrictions apply to some benefits when 
transferring to a Bargaining Unit position. Be sure to 
understand how a transfer can affect medical, dental, 
and vision coverages, life insurance, reimbursement 
accounts, and Vacation Buy Days. 

 The Health Care Participation sections in both 
versions of this handbook 

 The Time Off and Leaves sections in both versions 
of this handbook 

How different are your benefits now compared to the 
previous position’s coverage options? And, how will 
your new take-home pay be affected, after 
contributions? 

Benefits available to union-represented employees and 
to Management and Administrative & Technical 
employees are slightly different. Be sure to review the 
options available to employees in your new position. 

 The Benefits at a Glance sections in both versions 
of this handbook, and the detailed plan 
descriptions in both handbooks 

 “Cost of Coverage” in the Health Care Participation 
sections in both versions of this handbook 

 

Step Two — Take Action 
What to Do For Information and Assistance 

Make your health and welfare elections within 31 days of your transfer date. 

Elect your coverage by the deadline. 

 If you don’t make your elections within 31 days of 
your transfer date, you will be assigned default 
coverage.  

 If you have any questions about enrolling in 
benefits, call the HR Service Center at Company 
extension 8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 

 

As described below, certain restrictions apply when transferring to a Bargaining Unit position. 

Medical Coverage 

 If your current medical plan is still available to you when you transfer, you may remain in your current medical 
plan, or you may decline medical coverage; however, you may not switch to any other medical plan. 

 If your current medical plan is no longer available to you (for example, if you moved to a different area upon 
transferring or your current medical plan is not offered to Bargaining Unit employees), you must switch to 
another medical plan that is available in your area, based upon your home zip code, or decline medical 
coverage. 

 If you were not enrolled in a medical plan prior to transferring, you may decline coverage. 
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Dental and Vision Coverage 
 Your Dental coverage will change to the dental coverage available to union-represented employees; if you 

were not enrolled in a Company-sponsored Dental Plan prior to transferring, you may elect coverage. 

 Your Vision Plan coverage will continue; if you were not enrolled in the Vision Plan prior to transferring, you 
may elect coverage. 

Life Insurance Coverage 
 The election of life insurance you made while a non-union-represented employee will continue until the end of 

the month following the date of your transfer. Union-represented employees are eligible for $10,000 of 
company-paid Basic Life Insurance coverage. Shortly after your transfer date, you will receive an enrollment 
package from MetLife, at which time you may purchase supplemental insurance up to two times your base 
annual salary. For any amount of insurance you had while you were a non-union-represented employee that 
was greater than two times your annual rate of pay, you may be eligible to convert the additional amount of 
coverage that you are losing to an individual life insurance policy. See the Life and Accident Insurance Plans 
sections of both versions of this Handbook for additional information. 

Reimbursement Account Coverage 
 If you are contributing to a Health Care Reimbursement Account (HCRA) or Dependent Care Reimbursement 

Account (DCRA) before you transfer, you cannot change your HCRA/DCRA annual contribution amount(s) 
when you transfer; your contribution amounts will automatically continue. If your dependent care needs 
change as a result of your transfer, contact the HR Service Center within 31 days of your transfer. 

Wellness Account 
 When you transfer, you will no longer be eligible for the Wellness Account and will forfeit any balances in the 

account. You may, however, submit claims for any eligible expenses incurred prior to the first of the month 
following your transfer date. For more information, see “If You Transfer to a Union-Represented Employee 
Position, Leave the Company or Retiree” in the Wellness Account section. 

Vacation Buy Days 

 If you have any unused Vacation Buy Days when you transfer from a non-union-represented job, your unused 
Vacation Buy Day(s) will automatically be paid to you as taxable income at the same rate of pay at which they 
were originally purchased. If you have any Vacation Buy Days that have been used but not yet paid for, you will 
be billed for them at the rate of pay at which they were originally purchased. 

Timeline for Elections after a Transfer 

Your health and welfare elections must be made within 31 days of your transfer date. If you don’t make your 
elections within 31 days of your transfer date, you will be assigned the following: 

 Medical coverage: 

 If your current plan is available to you when you transfer, you will remain in the same plan with the same 
dependent coverage. 

 If your current plan is not available to you when you transfer, your coverage will default to no medical 
coverage. 

 If you had no medical coverage before you transferred, you will continue to have no medical coverage. 

 If you are enrolled in a Dental Plan when you transfer, you and any dependents that you covered will be 
assigned to the Bargaining Unit Dental Plan; if you were not enrolled in a Dental Plan before you transferred, 
you will continue to have no dental coverage. 

 You and any dependents that you covered under the Vision Plan immediately prior to your transfer will be 
enrolled in the Vision Plan. 

 If you have at least six months of service when you transfer, you will be assigned Basic Life Insurance with 
$10,000 of coverage. 

 HCRA/DCRA contributions, if applicable, will automatically continue. 
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I Reach Regular Status 
Although you become eligible to enroll in Health Care and Retirement Savings Plan benefits when you are first 
hired, you do not become eligible for Group Life Insurance until you reach regular status. Upon completing six 
months of continuous service and attaining regular status, you will receive enrollment information for the Group 
Life Insurance Plan. Your benefits will go into effect on the first day of the month following the Company’s receipt 
of your request to enroll, provided your request is received within 90 days of the date on which you became 
eligible for group life insurance. Please refer to the Life and Accident Insurance Plans section. 

I Take an Unpaid Leave of Absence 
If you go on an unpaid leave of absence, you will continue to earn service credit under the Pacific Gas and Electric 
Retirement Plan. You may decide to continue the medical, dental, vision and life insurance coverage you elected 
but the amount you pay for those coverages may increase depending on the type of leave you are on and the 
duration of your leave. If you are contributing to your Health Savings Account (HSA), your contributions will stop. 
You may contribute to your HSA on an after-tax basis to your account while you are on leave by check or 
electronic transfer of funds. When you return, your contributions to your HSA will automatically resume. 

You can only contribute to the RSP through payroll deductions, so if you take an unpaid leave your contributions 
will stop. However, when you return, your contributions will automatically resume at the last percentage rate you 
elected. If you have an RSP loan, you may elect to make payments directly to Fidelity, defer payments while you 
are on leave (up to 12 months) and re-amortize the loan when you return, or default on the loan and pay tax 
penalties. 

Step One — Understand Your Options 
Things to Consider See… 

Which type of unpaid leave of absence applies to my 
situation? 

  “Types of Leave” under “Leaves of Absence” in the 
Time Off and Leaves section 

How will contributions to your Reimbursement 
Account(s), also known as Flexible Spending 
Accounts (FSAs), be affected? 

Salary contributions will no longer be contributed to 
your Health Care Reimbursement Account (HCRA) or 
your Dependent Care Reimbursement Account 
(DCRA). 

Your HCRA participation continues if you elect to 
contribute on an after-tax basis while on your unpaid 
leave. 

Your DCRA participation stops while you are on 
unpaid leave.  

  “If You Take a Leave of Absence Without Pay” in the 
Reimbursement Accounts section. 

How will contributions to your Retirement Savings 
Account and RSP loan payments be affected? 

Salary contributions and loan repayments will be 
suspended while you are on leave. You may choose 
to make loan payments directly to Fidelity while you 
are out, or you may defer payments (up to 12 
months) or default on your loan. 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 
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The following chart summarizes how your benefits are affected while you are on an unpaid leave of absence. As 
referenced in the chart: 

 The “applicable” premium contribution is the monthly employee contribution amount paid the month prior to 
going on an unpaid leave of absence, unless you subsequently add or drop a dependent or if your premiums 
otherwise change; and 

 The twenty-four months of health care benefits continuation coverage and special provisions for Retirement 
Saving Plan contributions, withdrawals and loan repayments under the Uniformed Services Employment and 
Re-Employment Rights Act (USERRA) apply to elections made on or after December 10, 2004. 

Benefit Coverage for Each Unpaid Leave Type 

Benefits Medical Personal Military  

Medical Plan 

(including 
prescription drug, 
and mental health 
and substance 
abuse benefits) 

Full-Time and Part-Time 
Employees 

You may elect to continue 
coverage up to 12 months, 
paying the same premium 
cost as active employees. 

Full-Time and Part-Time 
Employees 

You may elect to continue 
coverage for the first three 
calendar months, paying 
the same premium cost as 
active employees. 

After the first three 
calendar months, you may 
elect to continue coverage, 
paying 100% of the total 
premium cost. Coverage 
may continue up to a total 
of 12 months. 

Full-Time and Part-Time 
Employees 

You may elect to continue 
coverage for the first three 
calendar months, paying 
the same premium cost as 
active employees. 

After the first three 
calendar months, you may 
elect to continue coverage, 
paying 100% of the total 
premium cost. Coverage 
may continue up to a total 
of 24 months. 

You may elect to continue 
coverage throughout your 
Emergency Active Military 
Leave, paying the same 
premium cost as active 
employees. 

Dental Plan 

Vision Plan 

Full-Time Employees 

Continue up to 12 months. 

Part-Time Employees 

Continue up to 12 months if employee pays the same 
premium cost as active employees. 

Full-Time Employees 

Continue up to 24 months. 

Continue throughout your 
Emergency Active Military 
Leave. 

Part-Time Employees 

Continue coverage up to 24 
months, paying the same 
premium cost as active 
employees. 

Continue throughout your 
Emergency Active Military 
Leave, paying the same 
contribution as active 
employees. 
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Benefit Coverage for Each Unpaid Leave Type 

Group Life Insurance 
Plan (GLIP) 

Continues up to 12 months; employee pays back GLIP premium cost, if applicable, upon 
return from leave; otherwise, supplemental coverage will be canceled.  

Employee 
Assistance Program 
(EAP) 

Continues. 

Health Care 
Reimbursement 
Account (HCRA) 

You must designate whether you wish to cancel or continue your monthly HCRA 
contributions while you are on an unpaid leave. The Health Care Reimbursement Account 
(HCRA) Election While on Unpaid Leave of Absence form, which is included in your leave 
of absence packet, must be completed and returned to the HR Service Center within 15 
days of the onset of your leave. See the Reimbursement Accounts section for more 
information. 

Dependent Care 
Reimbursement 
Account (DCRA) 

Your participation in the DCRA account ends at the end of the month in which your leave 
begins. Contributions will resume when you return to work if you return in the same 
calendar year. See the Reimbursement Accounts section for more information.  

Health Savings 
Account (HSA) 

Your HSA employee contributions stop. Missed contributions will not be retroactively 
taken when you return to work. You can, however, continue to contribute on a post-tax 
basis while on leave. See the Reimbursement Accounts section for more information. 

Vacation You continue to accrue vacation at your normal accrual rate during the first 240 
cumulative hours of leave, including the Emergency Active Military Leave, per calendar 
year. Additional time does not accrue if leave exceeds a cumulative total of 240 hours per 
calendar year. After 240 hours has been reached and if you remain on leave, additional 
time will not accrue until you return to work.  

Holidays Not entitled to holiday pay. 
Sick Leave Full-Time Employees 

Earned if employee works in the calendar year. 
Part-Time Employees 
A prorated amount of sick leave is earned if employee works in the calendar year. 

Retirement Plan Full-Time Employees 
Continues; time on leave is credited as Company service. 
Part-Time Employees 
Prorated credited service is earned if employee works in the calendar year. 

Retirement Savings 
Plan 

Contributions suspended; 
time on leave is credited as Company service. 

Contributions suspended; 
time on leave is credited as 
Company service. May 
make up contributions and 
receive Company matching 
contributions upon return to 
work. 

Employee Rates Continues. 
 

Note: For medical dental and vision coverage, the Medical Benefit Election Leave of Absence form must be 
completed and returned to the HR Service Center within 15 days of your unpaid leave date or you will be 
responsible to pay for any missed premiums. 

 

Military Leaves 
Special rules regarding benefits and pay apply to Emergency Active Military Leave. Please refer to “Leaves of 
Absence” in the Time Off and Leaves section. 
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Step Two — Take Action 
Take the actions described in the following table to make sure you have the benefits you need. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

Initiating a Leave of Absence 

 A Leave of Absence must be initiated through 
the Company’s Leave Administrator. 
Appropriate documentation must be 
submitted to your supervisor and/or the Leave 
Administrator for approval. Thirty days’ 
advance notice is required when the leave is 
“foreseeable.” 

  “Leaves of Absence” in the Time Off and Leaves section 

 

Benefit Changes While on Unpaid Leave 

While on leave, you may change medical plans if you move to an area where your current medical plan is no 
longer available or if you qualify for a HIPAA special enrollment period. If you move, you must notify the HR 
Service Center within 31 days of the move. 

If you are on a leave of absence, you may make certain changes during Open Enrollment, and the elections you 
make will become effective on January 1. Employees on a leave of absence will be notified of the Open 
Enrollment period and provided with Open Enrollment materials. For information on Open Enrollment while on a 
leave of absence, you can access a copy of the most recent Open Enrollment materials online in the Benefit Plan 
Documents section of the PG&E@Work Intranet, or you can request a copy by calling the HR Service Center at 
Company extension 8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP (415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 

If you return to work before the end of the year in which your leave began, your current elections, including your 
DCRA but not your HCRA, if applicable, (or if your coverage is suspended, the elections you had prior to your 
leave), will automatically resume effective the first day of the month after your return to work. DCRA 
contributions, if applicable, will be taken at the same monthly rate as before your leave, unless you made 
changes due to an eligible change-in-status event. DCRA expenses for services incurred during your unpaid leave 
will not be eligible for reimbursement. 

If you want to reinstate your participation in the HCRA because you did not continue HCRA during your leave, if 
applicable, you must call the HR Service Center within 31 days of your return to work. You may either elect to 
reinstate your original monthly amount or your original annual goal. HCRA expenses for services incurred during 
your unpaid leave will not be eligible for reimbursement. If you do not call within 31 days, you will not be enrolled 
in this account for the remainder of the year. 

Benefits Changes Effective January 1 While Still on Leave in a New Year 

Any election you make during the Open Enrollment period will become effective January 1 of the next year. 

If you do not make changes during the Open Enrollment period, you will continue in the same medical (or the 
alternative medical plan indicated on your Enrollment Worksheet if your plan is no longer available), dental and 
vision coverage with the same dependents, effective January 1 of the following year. In addition, if you do not 
actively enroll during Open Enrollment, you will not be able to participate in the HCRA. You cannot elect DCRA 
during Open Enrollment. 

When you return to work in the following year, you will receive another enrollment packet. You can change your 
elections for the remainder of the new year. Coverage will take effect the first of the month following receipt of 
your elections, provided they are received by the HR Service Center within 31 days of your return to work. At that 
time, you may also add any Eligible Dependents attained during your leave. 

If you do not make elections for yourself and your dependents within 31 days of your return to work, you will have 
the same coverage you elected during Open Enrollment (or the default coverage described in the Open 
Enrollment materials). You will not be able to participate in the HCRA or DCRA. 
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I Leave PG&E 
Step One — Understand Your Options 
If you terminate employment with the Company, your coverage under most Plans ends, but you may have options 
to continue or convert your coverage. 

Things to Consider See… 
Do you know what will happen to your medical, dental and 
vision coverage and reimbursement account participation? 
Medical, dental and vision coverage end on the last day of the 
month in which your employment ends. You may continue 
your PG&E health care coverage for up to 18 months for 
yourself and your eligible family member’s under a federal 
law called COBRA (certain coverages may also be continued 
for a domestic partner under a COBRA equivalent). 
If you have a balance remaining in your Health Care 
Reimbursement Account, and provided that you have elected 
to continue that account under COBRA, you may be eligible to 
continue receiving reimbursements for eligible expenses until 
the end of the calendar year in which your employment 
terminates. 
 

  “When Coverage Ends” and “Continuing Coverage 
Under COBRA” in the Health Care Participation 
section 

 “If You Retire or Leave the Company” in the 
Reimbursement Accounts section 

Can you continue your Life and Accident Insurance if you 
leave the Company? 
You can convert your coverage to an individual policy directly 
with the insurance company if you request the change within 
31 days of your coverage ending. You do not have to provide 
evidence of insurability (proof of good health) during this 
31-day period. 

  “Converting Your Coverage to an Individual Policy” 
in the Life and Accident Insurance Plans section. 

Are you vested in your pension benefit? 
If you have a vested benefit in the Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company Retirement Plan you are eligible for a benefit under 
that plan according to the plan’s rules beginning at age 55 or 
any time thereafter. 

  “If You Leave the Company Before You Are Eligible 
to Retire” in the Retirement Benefits section. 

What can you do with your RSP balance? 
If you have a balance in an RSP account of at least $5,000, 
you may choose to leave the balance in the RSP until a later 
date of your choosing. Regardless of the size of your balance, 
you may take a distribution from the RSP. Your distribution 
can be a rollover to another employer plan (if allowable under 
that plan), a rollover to an individual retirement account, or 
as a direct payment to you in cash (subject to tax withholding 
and penalties). 
NOTE: Beginning January 1, 2012, if you leave PG&E before 
your 55th birthday and choose to keep your balance in the 
RSP, you’ll be charged an administrative fee of $15.25 per 
quarter as long as you remain in the plan. This fee does not 
apply to active employees or to employees who retire from 
PG&E. 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

Do you have unused vacation? 
If you terminate employment with the Company, you will be 
paid any earned but unused vacation. 
 

  “Vacation Pay Upon Termination” in the Time Off 
and Leaves section 
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Step Two — Take Action 
If you leave the Company, you need to make decisions about continuing coverage under certain Plans. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

No later than 31 days after your PG&E coverage ends 

To Convert to an Individual Life Insurance Policy 

 If you and your family members want to convert any 
life insurance coverage that is eligible for 
conversion to an individual policy, you must 
continue to make payments directly to the 
insurance company. 

 To apply for an individual policy, contact MetAdvice 
Line at 877-275-6387, Option 1 or your local 
MetLife Insurance agent at 800-MET-LIFE (638-
5433). 

Within 60 days after the later of the date your PG&E coverage ends or the date you receive a COBRA election 
notice 

Send the COBRA Election Notice and Supporting 
Documentation to the COBRA Administrator 

 To continue PG&E health coverage under COBRA (or 
a COBRA coverage equivalent), you’ll need to return 
the COBRA election notice and any supporting 
documentation to the COBRA Administrator within 
60 days after the date your PG&E coverage ends or 
the date of the COBRA election notice, whichever is 
later. 

 Information regarding COBRA continuation of 
coverage will be provided by the COBRA 
Administrator. 

 See “Continuing Coverage Under COBRA” in the 
Health Care Participation section for the rules and 
time frames that apply, as well as the names and 
contact information of the COBRA Administrator. 

 Any time after you leave PG&E 

Contact Fidelity for RSP distribution options 

To remove funds from your RSP account, either as a 
rollover or as a cash payment, you’ll need to return 
distribution forms to Fidelity. If you have a balance of 
at least $5,000, you may choose to leave your balance 
in the RSP — in this case, no action is necessary. 

NOTE: Beginning January 1, 2012, if you leave PG&E 
before your 55th birthday and choose to keep your 
balance in the RSP, you’ll be charged an administrative 
fee of $15.25 per quarter as long as you remain in the 
plan. This fee does not apply to active employees or to 
employees who retire from PG&E. 

 You’ll receive a termination kit from Fidelity after 
30 days have passed from your last day of work. 

 See the RSP Summary Plan Description at Fidelity 
NetBenefits at www.401k.com or call the PG&E 
RSP Service Center at 877-PGE-401K for 
information about distributions from the plan. 
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I Retire 
The Company’s retirement benefits help you prepare for the future. If you retire after age 55, you may be eligible 
for retiree medical coverage and for post-retirement life insurance coverage, as well as retiree discounts on gas 
and electricity. 

Step One — Understand Your Options 
Things to Consider See… 

Planning ahead is a must. Are you prepared? 

Review the description of PG&E’s retirement plans for an 
overview on how to participate, how the plans work, and when 
benefits are payable. 

 The “Retirement Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the 
Retirement Benefits section 

 “Retiree Medical Coverage” in the 
Retirement Benefits section 

  “If You Retire” under “What Happens…” 
in the Life and Accident Insurance Plans 
section. 

How soon do you have to enroll for retiree medical coverage? 

If you are eligible for retiree medical coverage, you must 
complete the Retiree Medical Election Form and return it to the 
HRSC at least 30 days before your retirement date. If the form is 
not received by the HR Service Center on time, your medical 
coverage will be cancelled as of your retirement date, and you 
must wait until the next Open Enrollment period to re-enroll in a 
Company-sponsored retiree medical plan. 

  “Retiree Medical Coverage” in the 
Retirement Benefits section 

How or must you enroll each year for coverage under the retiree 
medical plan? 

If you waive coverage or miss the enrollment deadline when you 
retire, you will not be able to enroll yourself or Eligible 
Dependents for coverage until the next Open Enrollment period. 
You must notify the HR Service Center by September 1 in order to 
receive an Open Enrollment package for the following plan year. 
As a retiree, you may only make changes on a mid-year basis if 
you are already enrolled in a medical plan and have a change-in-
status event that allows for a change. 

  “Changing Your Coverage” in the 
Retirement Benefits section 

  “Annual Open Enrollment” in the Health 
Care Participation section 
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Things to Consider See… 

What happens to your retirement benefits if you leave the 
Company before age 55? 

You may be entitled to a future benefit from the Retirement Plan 
if you had five or more years of Credited Service under the PG&E 
Retirement Plan when you left the Company. However, you are 
not considered a retiree of the Company and you are not eligible 
for benefits available to retirees, like Retiree Medical Plan 
benefits or Postretirement Life Insurance benefits. This is the 
case even if you are vested and have five or more years of 
Credited Service under the PG&E Retirement Plan when you 
leave the Company. 

If you have a balance in an RSP account of at least $5,000, you 
may choose to leave the balance in the RSP until a later date of 
your choosing. Regardless of the size of your balance, you may 
take a distribution from the RSP. Your distribution can be a 
rollover to another employer plan (if allowable under that plan), a 
rollover to an individual retirement account, or as a direct 
payment to you in cash (subject to tax withholding and 
penalties). 

NOTE: Beginning January 1, 2012, if you leave PG&E before your 
55th birthday and choose to keep your balance in the RSP, you’ll 
be charged an administrative fee of $15.25 per quarter as long 
as you remain in the plan. This fee does not apply to active 
employees or to employees who retire from PG&E. 

 The “Retirement Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 “Individuals Who Terminate Employment 
Before Age 55" under “Eligibility” in the 
Retiree Medical Coverage subsection of 
the Retirement Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the 
Retirement Benefits section 

 

Postretirement Life Insurance 

When you retire, the full amount of your pre-retirement life insurance coverage remains in effect for 31 days. 
After 31 days, the Company provides continued Postretirement Life Insurance coverage. 

You are eligible for Postretirement Life Insurance coverage if you retire under the Company’s Retirement Plan 
and you participated in the Company’s Group Life Insurance Plan immediately before retirement. The amount of 
coverage depends on your active employee status and when you retire. You do not need to enroll for coverage. 
Coverage is automatic if you meet the eligibility requirements, and there is no cost to you. 

In general, the basic amount of Postretirement Life Insurance coverage amount for current employees will be 
$8,000. 

Gas and Electric Discount 

Your discount automatically continues as a retiree and will continue after your death, for six more billings from 
the time of your death as long as you would otherwise be eligible. Refer to the Discounted Rates section of the 
Summary Plan Description for Retirees and Surviving Dependents for more details, including contact information. 
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Step Two — Take Action 
Take the actions described in the following table to make sure you have the benefits you and your dependents 
need. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

Request a Retirement Package in writing at least 90 days before the date you want to retire. 

For retiree medical coverage, enroll yourself or your Eligible 
Dependents at least 30 days before you retire. 

Access a copy of the Summary of Benefits Handbook for 
Retirees online in the Benefit Plan Documents section of 
the PG&E@Work intranet.  

If you want to enroll for retiree medical coverage but did not 
do so at retirement, you may add yourself or your Eligible 
Dependents during the next Open Enrollment period. 

If you are eligible for retiree medical but do not enroll at 
least 30 days before your retirement, you will not be able to 
enroll yourself or Eligible Dependents in the retiree medical 
plan until the next Open Enrollment period. You must notify 
the HR Service Center by September 1 in order to receive an 
Open Enrollment package for the following plan year. 

 Contact the HR Service Center at Company 
extension 8-223-4357, externally at 
415-973-HELP (415-973-4357) or toll-free at 
800-788-2363. 

 Request a copy of the Summary of Benefits 
Handbook for Retirees by sending an email to 
the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com. 

Sign up for discount programs for which you are eligible.  See “Employee Discount” in the Work/Life 
Benefits section 

Contact Fidelity for RSP distribution options 

To remove funds from your RSP account, either as a rollover 
or as a cash payment, you’ll need to return distribution 
forms to Fidelity. If you have a balance of at least $5,000, 
you may choose to leave your balance in the RSP — in this 
case, no action is necessary. 

 Log on to Fidelity NetBenefits at www.401k
.com or call the PG&E RSP Service Center at 
877-PGE-410K. 
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Family Events 
The family events covered here include: 

 If I Get Married or Enter into a Registered Domestic Partnership, 

 If I Become Divorced, Legally Separated, or End a Registered Domestic Partnership, 

 If I Have or Adopt a Child or Become a Foster Parent or a Legal Guardian, 

 If I Move, 

 If I Lose Other Coverage, After Declining Company Coverage, and 

 If My Spouse or Registered Domestic Partner Retires. 

Don’t Miss the Deadline! 
Most of the family events described here allow you to change coverage because they qualify as change in status 
events. With change in status events, there is typically a 31-day deadline (60 days for births and adoptions) to 
submit your change elections. If you miss the deadline, you may not be able to change your coverage until the 
next annual enrollment period. 

I Get Married or Enter into a Registered Domestic Partnership 
If you get married or enter into a registered domestic partnership, you 
may be eligible to make changes to your coverage. For more details, see 
“Change in Status Events” on page 72 and see “HIPAA Special 
Enrollment Periods” in the Health Care Participation section. 

Under the Anthem Blue Cross-administered plans, you must notify the 
HR Service Center of the changes within 31 days, or you will not be able 
to enroll, change or cancel coverage. No late enrollments will be 
accepted. 

Under the HMO plans, you must notify the HR Service Center of the changes within 31 days. If you do not, you will 
not be able to enroll, change or cancel coverage. No late enrollments will be accepted. 

Life changes like marriage and new registered domestic partnership are important times to review your 
retirement savings goals. Review the tools available from Fidelity and Financial Engines to ensure you’re saving 
enough for retirement and find out how to balance saving for retirement with your other financial goals. 

It’s also important to review your beneficiary designations when you have a significant life change. Make sure 
that you’ve designated the people you wish to protect in the event of an unforeseen accident. 

31-Day Deadline! 

There is 31-day deadline for submitting 
your change elections. If you miss the 
deadline, you may not be able to 
change your coverage until the next 
annual enrollment period. 
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Step One — Understand Your Options 
You can make certain adjustments to your benefits if you get married or begin a registered domestic partner 
relationship. Consider the following: 

Things to Consider See… 

Is your spouse or registered domestic partner also a 
PG&E employee? 

If you and your spouse or registered domestic partner 
are both Management and A&T employees or you 
both are union-represented employees, then you may 
choose to enroll your spouse or registered domestic 
partner as your family member, or vice versa. Or you 
may each enroll in individual coverage as a Company 
employee. 

Keep in mind that you cannot be covered as a family 
member and as an employee. 

  “Eligible Dependents” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

 “Change in Status Events” on page 72 

Is your spouse or registered domestic partner eligible 
for health benefits or insurance coverage from 
another source? 

If so, think about your and your spouse’s (or 
registered domestic partner’s) enrollment choices. 
Consider the most effective coverage choices for you 
(in terms of both the benefits available and your total 
cost for coverage — that is, your annual contributions 
plus the amount you pay when you receive services). 

In addition, because the PG&E Medical, Dental and 
Vision Plans coordinate benefits with other plans, in 
most cases it will not be cost-effective to be covered 
by more than one Medical, Dental or Vision Plan. If 
you have coverage elsewhere, review PG&E’s 
coordination of benefits provisions before enrolling in 
the PG&E Plans. 

You have 31 days from the date you first become 
eligible or experience a qualified change in status to 
enroll yourself or any other eligible family members 
in Company-sponsored health care coverage, 
regardless of health status. 

  “If You Have Other Coverage” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

Does your spouse or registered domestic partner 
have family members? 

They may be eligible for PG&E benefits once you are 
married or begin your domestic partnership. 

  “Eligible Dependents” in the Health Care 
Participation section 
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Things to Consider See… 

Is your spouse contributing to a Reimbursement 
Account? 

If so, you may want to adjust your own contributions. 
For example, a Dependent Care Reimbursement 
Account (DCRA) has contribution limits for married 
couples. 

If not, you may want to enroll and begin contributing 
to the Company-sponsored DCRA if you expect to 
have more expenses with your new family 
member(s). 

Note: Your registered domestic partner and his or her 
child(ren) must meet the plan’s definition of a tax 
dependent under the Internal Revenue Code in order 
to participate in any reimbursement account 
arrangement. Please see “Tax Implications of 
Coverage for Your Same-Sex Spouse, Registered 
Domestic Partner, or Children of Your Same-Sex or 
Registered Domestic Partner” under “Eligible 
Dependents” in the Health Care Participation section 
for more details. 

  “Setting Up Your Reimbursement Accounts” in the 
Reimbursement Accounts section 

Do you need to increase the amount of your life 
insurance coverage or change your beneficiary under 
these Plans? 

If you’re not already covered by Supplemental Life 
Insurance, you may want to consider enrolling. If you 
are enrolled, you may wish to review your coverage 
amount. 

Also, be sure to review and update beneficiary 
designations for your life insurance coverage to 
ensure that if you die, the death benefits will go to 
the person(s) you want to receive them. 

  “Group Life Insurance,” “Changing the Level of Your 
Coverage,” and “How Your Benefit Is Paid” in the Life 
and Accident Insurance Plans section 

  “If You Die Before You Retire” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 
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Step Two — Take Action 
After you’ve decided on the benefits that meet your or your family’s changing needs, follow the appropriate steps 
in the following chart, based on your choices. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

No later than 31 days after your marital or registered domestic partnership status change 

Medical, Dental and Vision Plans 
(You must be enrolled in order to enroll your eligible 
family members in one of these Plans.) 
 If you’re already enrolled, you may enroll your 

spouse or registered domestic partner and any 
eligible family members in the same option 
(subject to certain limitations for individuals who 
are Medicare-eligible.). 

 If you’re not already enrolled, you can enroll 
yourself and any eligible family members in the 
option in which you are enrolling (subject to 
certain limitations for individuals who are 
Medicare-eligible.). 

 Registered domestic partners and same-sex 
spouses of employees are eligible for coverage 
under the Company’s medical, dental and vision 
care plans. Both same-sex and opposite-sex 
registered domestic partners are eligible for 
coverage. 

Note: Because of limitations under federal law, 
same-sex spouses are generally treated as registered 
domestic partners. 
Reimbursement Accounts 
 Begin making contributions or change the 

amount you contribute to the Health Care 
Reimbursement Account or the Dependent Care 
Reimbursement Account. 

Note: Special tax regulations apply to Health Care 
Reimbursement Accounts and registered domestic 
partners. Consult your tax advisor regarding what is 
permissible under current tax regulations. 

 Email the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or contact the 
HR Service Center at Company extension 8-223-4357, 
externally at 415-973-HELP (415-973-4357) or toll-free 
at 800-788-2363. 

 See “Reimbursement Account Limitations” in the 
Reimbursement Accounts section 

 See the Medical Coverage for Medicare-Eligible 
Participants section 

As soon as possible: 
Review Your Beneficiary Designations 
 Review and update beneficiary designations for 

your insurance coverage to ensure that if you die, 
benefits will go to the person(s) you want to 
receive them. 

 Make sure that all required information (such as 
benefit percentages, names, Social Security 
numbers, addresses, etc.) is current and correct 
so that if you die, claims will be paid as quickly as 
possible to your designated 
beneficiary/beneficiaries. 

  “How Your Benefit Is Paid” in the Life and Accident 
Insurance Plans section 

  “If You Die Before You Retire” in the Retirement Benefits 
section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

During Annual Enrollment 
Change Your Life Insurance Coverage   “Changing the Level of Your Coverage” in the Life and 

Accident Insurance Plans section 
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I Become Divorced, Legally Separated, or End a Registered 
Domestic Partnership 
If you get divorced, legally separated or end a registered domestic 
partnership, you may be eligible to make changes to your coverage. For 
more details, see “Change in Status Events” on page 72 and see the 
“Loss of Other Coverage Provision” under “HIPAA Special Enrollment 
Periods” in the Health Care Participation section. 

Under the Anthem Blue Cross-administered plans, you must notify the 
HR Service Center of the changes within 31 days, or you will not be able 
to enroll, change or cancel coverage. No late enrollments will be accepted. 

Under the HMO plans, you must notify the HR Service Center of the changes within 31 days. If you do not, you will 
not be able to enroll, change or cancel coverage. No late enrollments will be accepted. 

Step One — Understand Your Options 
Getting a divorce, becoming legally separated or widowed, ending a registered domestic partner relationship can 
affect your benefits. The following table outlines how your coverage is affected if any of these events occur. 

Things to Consider See… 

Were you covered under your former spouse’s or 
registered domestic partner’s health insurance? 

If so, you may want to enroll in PG&E’s Plan. 

If your former spouse or registered domestic partner 
is a PG&E employee and you were covered as his or 
her family member under the Medical, Dental or 
Vision Plans, you must enroll in the Medical, Dental or 
Vision Plans as a PG&E employee or you will lose your 
medical, dental and/or vision coverage. 

  “When Coverage Ends” and “Continuing Coverage 
Under COBRA” and the “Loss of Other Coverage 
Provision” under “HIPAA Special Enrollment Periods” 
in the Health Care Participation section 

Was your former spouse or former registered 
domestic partner previously covered as your 
dependent? 

A former spouse or former registered domestic 
partner no longer meets the eligibility rules for PG&E-
provided medical coverage, and must be removed 
from the medical plan within 31 days of divorce or 
termination of the registered domestic partnership. 
This is true even if a court orders you to provide 
coverage because former spouses and registered 
domestic partners are ineligible dependents under 
PG&E’s plan. 

Your former spouse or registered domestic partner 
may be eligible to apply for COBRA health care 
coverage (or a COBRA coverage equivalent) through 
PG&E. 

  “Eligible Dependents,” “When Coverage Ends” and 
“Continuing Coverage Under COBRA,” in the Health 
Care Participation section 

 “Qualified Medical Child Support Notices” in the 
Health Care Participation section 

31-Day Deadline! 

There is 31-day deadline for submitting 
your change elections. If you miss the 
deadline, you may not be able to 
change your coverage until the next 
annual enrollment period. 
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Things to Consider See… 

Do you have family members? 

If so, determine whether they’ll be covered by your 
health care coverage or your former spouse’s or 
domestic partner’s coverage. 

After a divorce or separation, your child(ren) might 
have court-ordered rights to health care coverage 
provided by you.  

  “Ineligible Dependents” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

 “Qualified Medical Child Support Notices” in the 
Health Care Participation section 

Was your former spouse contributing to a Dependent 
Care Reimbursement Account? 

If so, limits on married couples’ contributions no 
longer apply. You may want to adjust your 
contributions. 

  “Whose Expenses Are Eligible?” and “Setting Up 
Your Reimbursement Accounts” in the 
Reimbursement Accounts section  

Do you want to name someone other than your 
former spouse or registered domestic partner as your 
beneficiary for your Life and Accident Insurance, 
Retirement Plan pre-retirement death benefit and 
RSP account? 

If your former spouse or registered domestic partner 
was your beneficiary, he or she will continue as your 
beneficiary unless you designate a different 
beneficiary. 

  “How Your Benefit Is Paid” in the Life and Accident 
Insurance Plans section 

  “If You Die Before You Retire” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

Your former spouse or registered domestic partner 
may be eligible to apply for COBRA coverage (or a 
COBRA coverage equivalent) if his or her coverage 
would otherwise end because of the divorce or end of 
the domestic partnership. 

Notify the HR Service Center of the divorce, legal 
separation or end of the registered domestic 
partnership so that your former spouse or registered 
domestic partner can receive information about the 
options available. 

  “When Coverage Ends,” “Continuing Coverage Under 
COBRA,” and the “Loss of Other Coverage Provision” 
under “HIPAA Special Enrollment Periods” in the 
Health Care Participation section  
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Step Two — Take Action 
After you’ve decided on the benefits that meet your or your family’s changing needs, follow the appropriate steps 
in the following chart, based on your choices. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

No later than 31 days after your marital status change or termination of your registered domestic partnership 

Medical, Dental and Vision Plans (You must be enrolled 
to enroll your eligible family members in one of these 
Plans.) 

 Enroll yourself and/or eligible family members, if 
necessary. 

 Cancel family member coverage for your former 
spouse or registered domestic partner. You may 
continue coverage for your child(ren). If registered 
domestic partner coverage is terminated, coverage 
for the children of registered domestic partners will 
also be terminated unless you adopted them. 

 Understand how a Qualified Medical Child Support 
Order (QMCSO) can affect your benefits. 

Health Care and Dependent Care Reimbursement 
Accounts 

 Change the amount(s) you contribute or stop 
making contributions to the Health Care and/or 
Dependent Care Reimbursement Accounts. 

 For additional information on enrolling in the Plans, 
see “Eligible Dependents” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

 “Qualified Medical Child Support Orders” under 
“Eligible Dependents” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

If Your Spouse or Registered Domestic Partner Is 
Losing Medical, Dental and Vision Coverage 

 You or your former spouse or registered domestic 
partner must notify PG&E if he or she is losing 
health coverage as a result of the divorce or end of 
the partnership and wishes to continue coverage 
through COBRA (or a COBRA coverage equivalent 
that may apply to your former registered domestic 
partner). 

 PG&E will then contact the COBRA Administrator, 
who will mail the COBRA notice and other 
information to your former spouse (or a similar 
notice about the COBRA coverage equivalent to 
your former registered domestic partner). 

 To continue PG&E health coverage under COBRA (or 
a COBRA coverage equivalent), your former spouse 
or registered domestic partner must return the 
COBRA election notice and any supporting 
documentation to the COBRA Administrator within 
60 days after either the date his or her PG&E 
coverage ends or the date of the COBRA election 
notice, whichever is later. 

 Note: Failure to provide notice or elect coverage 
within the required time frames means that COBRA 
coverage (or a COBRA coverage equivalent) will not 
be available to eligible beneficiaries. 

  “Continuing Coverage Under COBRA” in the Health 
Care Participation section 

 You can send an email to the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or you can 
contact the HR Service Center at Company 
extension 8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 
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What to Do For Information and Assistance 

As soon as possible 

Review Your Beneficiary Designations and Consider 
Canceling Unnecessary Insurance Coverage 

 Review and update beneficiary designations for 
your insurance coverages to ensure that if you die, 
death benefits will go to the person(s) you want to 
receive them. 

 Make sure that all required information (such as 
benefit percentages, names, Social Security 
numbers, addresses, etc.) is current and correct so 
that if you die, claims can be paid as quickly as 
possible to your designated 
beneficiary/beneficiaries. 

  “How Your Benefit Is Paid” in the Life and Accident 
Insurance Plans section 

  “If You Die Before You Retire” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

During Annual Enrollment 

Change Your Life Insurance Coverage Amount   “Changing the Level of Your Coverage” in the Life 
and Accident Insurance Plans section 

 

I Have or Adopt a Child or Become a Foster Parent or a Legal 
Guardian 
When a new child joins your family, you will usually be able to make 
changes to your coverage. For more details, see “Change in Status 
Events” on page 72 and see the “Loss of Other Coverage Provision” 
under “HIPAA Special Enrollment Periods” in the Health Care 
Participation section. 

Under the Anthem Blue Cross-administered plans, you must notify the 
HR Service Center within 60 days from the date on which your child is 
born or placed with you for adoption or within 31 days from the date on which you become the child’s legal 
guardian or the child is placed with you for foster care. If you do not contact the HR Service Center within the 60 
day period, your newborn or newly-adopted child’s coverage will terminate on the 60th day. No late enrollments 
will be accepted. 

Under the HMO plans, you must notify the HR Service Center within 60 days from the date on which your child is 
born or placed with you for adoption or within 31 days from the date on which you become the child’s legal 
guardian or the child is placed with you for foster care. If you do not contact the HR Service Center within the 60 
day period, your newborn or newly-adopted child’s medical expenses will not be covered retroactive to the date of 
birth or adoption. Please check with your HMO for more details on coverage for newborn and newly-adopted 
children. No late enrollments will be accepted. 

Life changes like new children are important times to review your retirement savings goals. Review the tools 
available from Fidelity and Financial Engines to ensure you’re saving enough for retirement and find out how to 
balance saving for retirement with your other financial goals. 

Enroll Your Child Within 60 Days! 

To avoid uncovered expenses, you must 
enroll your newborn or adopted child 
promptly by notifying the HR Service 
Center within 60 days of your child’s 
birth or adoption. 
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Step One — Understand Your Options 
When you have a baby or adopt a child, the following can affect how you use your benefits before, during and 
after the child’s arrival. You’ll want to be sure that you get the full value from your PG&E benefits. Consider the 
following: 

Things to Consider See… 

Is your spouse or registered domestic partner also a 
PG&E employee? 

If one spouse or registered domestic partner is 
enrolled in benefits as a Company employee, he or 
she can also enroll the child as a family member in 
the same coverage. 

If each spouse or registered domestic partner is 
enrolled as a Company employee, either one — but not 
both — may cover the child. 

  “Eligible Dependents” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

Does your spouse or registered domestic partner have 
health benefits or insurance coverage from another 
source that could cover the child? 

If so, think about the most effective coverage choices 
for you (in terms of both the benefits available and 
your total cost for coverage — that is, your annual 
contributions plus the amount you pay when you 
receive services). 

You have 60 days to enroll yourself and your eligible 
family members, regardless of health status. 

  “If You Have Other Coverage” in the Health Care 
Participation section  

How much time off will you and/or your spouse or 
domestic partner need after the child’s birth or 
adoption? 

Your unique situation will determine how much time 
off is necessary to meet your needs. You may be able 
to take leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act 
(FMLA) or similar state leave laws or Company leave 
programs. Company-provided time off, such as 
vacation time, may run concurrently with your leave. 

Contact the Company’s leave administrator for more 
information on FMLA. 

  “Personal Leave of Absence” in the Time Off and 
Leaves section 

Who will care for the child if both you and your spouse 
(or registered domestic partner) return to work? 

A Dependent Care Reimbursement Account (through 
PG&E and/or your spouse’s or domestic partner’s 
employer) can reduce your taxes, making it easier for 
you to pay for dependent day care. 

Note: Special tax regulations apply to flexible 
spending accounts (like the DCRA) and registered 
domestic partners. Consult your tax advisor regarding 
what is permissible under current tax regulations. 

  “Dependent Care Reimbursement Account (DCRA)” 
in the Reimbursement Accounts section 

 “Tax Implications of Coverage for Your Same-Sex 
Spouse, Registered Domestic Partner, or Children of 
Your Same-Sex Spouse or Registered Domestic 
Partner” under “Eligible Dependents” in the Health 
Care Participation section 

 “PG&E Children’s Center” in the Work/Life Benefits 
section 

Do you need to increase your life insurance coverage?   “Changing the Level of Your Coverage” in the Life 
and Accident Insurance Plans section. 
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Step Two — Take Action 
After you’ve decided on the benefits that meet your family’s changing needs, follow the appropriate steps in the 
following chart, based on your choices. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

Before the baby arrives 

Obtain Information 
 Research providers. 
 Get information about pregnancy and childbirth, as 

well as additional support for high-risk pregnancies, 
at no cost to you, through your medical plan. 

 If you are adopting a child, find out about adoption 
resources. 

 Email the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or contact 
the HR Service Center at Company extension 
8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 

  “Adoption Expense Reimbursement Program” in 
the Work/Life Benefits section 

Confirm Your Benefits 
 Confirm the benefits available to you during and 

after your pregnancy, and find out how much leave 
you can take. 

 Review the appropriate section that describes your 
medical plan in this handbook 

 Medical and/or Personal Leaves of Absence in the 
Time Off and Leaves section 

Make Arrangements 
 Confirm your plans, if any, to take time off from 

work under the Family and Medical Leave Act 
(FMLA), similar state leave laws or Company leave 
programs, and make arrangements for a leave of 
absence. 

Contact your supervisor and the Company’s Leave 
Administrator. The Leave Administrator can be reached 
at Company extension 8-223-4357, externally at 
415-973-HELP (415-973-4357) or toll-free at 
800-788-2363. 

No later than 60 days after the baby is born or placed with you for adoption 

Medical, Dental and Vision Plans (You must be enrolled 
in order to enroll your eligible family members in one 
of these Plans.) 
 Enroll your new child in the Medical, Dental and 

Vision Plans in which you are enrolled. 
 Note: You must enroll your new child even if you 

have already elected family coverage. Coverage 
for a new child will not occur automatically. 

 If you are not already enrolled, you may also enroll 
yourself and other eligible family members. 

Health Care and Dependent Care Reimbursement 
Accounts 
 Consider changing or beginning contributions to the 

Health Care and Dependent Care Reimbursement 
Accounts to save before-tax dollars on the 
additional expenses you will incur. 
 Note: If you enroll in the Health Care and/or 

Dependent Care Reimbursement Accounts 
following a qualified change of status, the 
amounts you contribute are available only for 
charges incurred on or after the event date, not 
before. 

 Note: Special tax regulations apply to FSAs (like 
HCRAs and DCRAs) and registered domestic 
partners and their children. Consult your tax 
advisor for what is permissible under current tax 
regulations. 

  “Eligible Dependents” in the Health Care 
Participation section 

 “How HCRAs and DCRAs Work” in the 
Reimbursement Accounts section 
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What to Do For Information and Assistance 

As soon as possible 

Review Your Beneficiary Designations 

 Review and update beneficiary designations for 
your insurance coverages to ensure that if you die, 
your death benefits will go to the person(s) you 
want to receive them. 

 Make sure that all required information (such as 
benefit percentages, names, Social Security 
numbers, addresses, etc.) is current and correct so 
that if you die, claims can be paid as quickly as 
possible to your designated 
beneficiary/beneficiaries. 

  “How Your Benefit Is Paid” in the Life and Accident 
Insurance Plans section 

  “If You Die Before You Retire” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

Get Financial Assistance with an Adoption 

 Contact the HR Service Center for reimbursement 
of eligible adoption expenses. 

  “Adoption Expense Reimbursement Program” in 
the Work/Life Benefits section 

 Email the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or contact 
the HR Service Center at Company extension 
8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 

During Annual Enrollment 

Change Your Life Insurance Coverage   “Changing the Level of Your Coverage” in the Life 
and Accident Insurance Plans section 

Review your retirement savings goals 

Contact Fidelity or Financial Engines to ensure you’re 
saving enough for retirement, and to use tools to help 
adjust your budget and manage your savings needs for 
all of your financial goals 

 Log on to Fidelity NetBenefits at www.401k.com 
and access the “Tools and Learning” section to 
review and use budgeting and savings resources 

 Log on to Fidelity NetBenefits at www.401k.com 
and click the Financial Engines link to review 
savings and investment advice for the RSP, and all 
of your retirement accounts if you wish 

 

I Move 
If you are currently enrolled in an Anthem Blue Cross-administered plan, 
which bases eligibility on your home ZIP Code, and you subsequently 
move your residence out of that ZIP Code, you will automatically be 
enrolled in the appropriate Anthem Blue Cross-administered plan 
available in your new home ZIP Code. For instance, if you live in the San 
Francisco Bay Area and are enrolled in NAP, and you subsequently move 
to a ZIP Code where NAP is not offered, you will be enrolled in CAP. 

If you are enrolled for medical coverage with an HMO and you move out 
of your HMO’s service area, you must re-enroll in a different medical 
plan. You may select from any available carriers in the new area based 
on your ZIP Code. 

Moving may make you eligible to make changes to your coverage under 
a HIPAA Special Enrollment Period. For more details, see “HIPAA 
Special Enrollment Periods” in the Health Care Participation section. 

Alert the Service Center Within 31 
Days! 

Be sure to notify the HR Service Center 
of your change of address within 31 
days of your move. If you notify the 
Company of your move within 31 days, 
enrollment in your new medical plan will 
take effect on the first day of the month 
following your notification. If you do not 
notify the Company within 31 days, you 
may not be eligible for services under 
your health plan, or you may receive 
lower benefits. 
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Changing Your Address 
You may update your home address and phone number by using the Company’s intranet. To update your 
changes, go to PG&E@Work For Me (or located under “Tools” from the homepage) > About Me > My Personal 
Information > Home Address and simply click “Change Address.” 

You may also update your address by contacting the HR Service Center. Your new address will be forwarded to 
the plan administrators, insurance carriers and other benefit administrators, if applicable. 

I Lose Other Coverage, After Declining Company Coverage 
If you declined PG&E coverage because you had other coverage, and you then lose that other coverage, you may 
be eligible to make changes to your coverage under a HIPAA Special Enrollment Period. For more details, see 
“Loss of Other Coverage Provisions” under “HIPAA Special Enrollment Periods” in the Health Care Participation 
section. 

My Spouse or Registered Domestic Partner Retires 
Step One — Understand Your Options 
You may elect health care coverage (such as medical, dental, vision and reimbursement accounts coverage), 
provided you pay any required contributions. 

Things to Consider See… 

Were you covered under their employer’s benefit plans 
or was he or she covered under PG&E’s plans? 

A HIPAA Special Enrollment Period may be available to 
you and your Eligible Dependents because you lost 
other coverage, if you declined coverage under a 
Company-sponsored health care plan (medical, dental 
or vision) because you had other coverage and your 
situation has since changed. 

  “HIPAA Special Enrollment Periods” in the Health 
Care Participation section 

 

Step Two — Take Action 
What to Do For Information and Assistance 

Enroll within 31 days of losing coverage. 

Request enrollment. 

Request enrollment by contacting the HR Service 
Center within 31 days of losing coverage. 

 You can send an email to the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or you can 
contact the HR Service Center at Company extension 
8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 
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Health Events 
The health events covered here include: 

 If I Am Injured or Sick and Absent from Work, 

 If I Am Disabled Long-Term and Go on LTD, and 

 If I Become Terminally Ill or Die While an Active Employee. 

I Am Injured or Sick and Absent from Work 
If you are injured or sick and unable to come to work, follow the procedures for notifying the Company that you 
will be absent. If you believe your injury may be covered by Workers’ Compensation, follow those notification 
procedures as well. 

Step One — Understand Your Options 
Things to Consider See… 

Be sure to understand the income replacement 
provided if you remain absent, and how a prolonged 
absence can affect your benefits 

 The Sick Leave & Disability section 

 Table of Benefits Coverage for each Unpaid Leave 
Type in this section 

 

Wokers’ Compensation 

Your participation in the benefit plans generally continues while you are on Workers’ Compensation. The only 
exception is participating in the Health Care Reimbursement Account. See “If You Are on Long-Term Disability or 
Workers’ Compensation” in the Reimbursement Accounts section. 

If your Workers’ Compensation benefits end, and you go on a Leave of Absence (unpaid) or LTD, see “I Am 
Disabled Long-Term and Go on LTD” and “I Take an Unpaid Leave of Absence”. 
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Step Two — Take Action 
What to Do For Information and Assistance 

In an emergency 

In case of a work-related emergency, go to the nearest 
emergency medical facility and, as soon as possible, 
contact the Safety and Workers’ Compensation 
HELPLINE (HELPLINE) at 415-973-8700 (outside) or 
Company number 8-223-8700, and select Option 2 

  “Procedures in the Event of an Industrial Injury or 
Illness” in the Sick Leave & Disability section. 

As soon as you know you will not be able to come to work 

Report your non-work-related absence  Contact your supervisor and the Company’s Leave 
Administrator. The Leave Administrator can be 
reached at Company extension 8-223-4357, 
externally at 415-973-HELP (415-973-4357) or toll-
free at 800-788-2363. 

 See “Medical Leave of Absence” in the Time Off and 
Leaves section. 

Report your work-related absence   Every industrial injury or illness must be reported to 
your supervisor. 

  “Procedures in the Event of an Industrial Injury or 
Illness” in the Sick Leave & Disability section. 

While you are absent 

Stay in touch with your supervisor and the Company’s 
Leave Administrator during your absence or your 
Workers’ Compensation representative, whichever is 
applicable. 

 See “Medical Leave of Absence” in the Time Off and 
Leaves section 

  “Procedures in the Event of an Industrial Injury or 
Illness” in the Sick Leave & Disability section. 

 

I Am Disabled Long-Term and Go on LTD 
If you qualify to go on Long-Term Disability (LTD) benefits, your medical coverage will continue and you will be 
responsible for making any required contributions. Dental, vision and life insurance coverages will continue. You 
are responsible for any required premium payments as specified in the applicable health care plan and your 
union agreement. Your participation in the Health Care Reimbursement Account (HCRA) and/or the Dependent 
Care Reimbursement Account (DCRA) will end. During the annual Open Enrollment period, you may not elect to 
contribute HCRA or DCRA. 

Your eligibility to participate in the Retirement Savings Plan continues while you are on LTD. See the Retirement 
Savings Plan for Union-Represented Employees Summary Plan Description. You can also visit the Fidelity 
Investment’s website at www.401k.com, or call the Fidelity RSP Service Center at 877-PGE-401K 
(877-743-4015) for more information. 
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Step One — Understand Your Options 
When a non-occupational illness or injury prevents you from working for an extended period of time, it’s 
important to contact the Company’s Leave Administrator, your manager or immediate supervisor immediately if 
you will be absent from work for an extended period. Salary continuation or disability benefits may be available to 
you under the Company’s Sick Leave and/or Disability program. 

In addition, consider the following: 

Things to Consider See… 

Do you know the income resources that are available? 

You may be required to use any available sick leave. 
You may be eligible to use available vacation days or to 
apply for State Disability insurance, Long-Term 
Disability benefits, workers’ compensation (if your 
disability is work-related), or Social Security Disability 
Insurance. 

 “Long-Term Disability Plan” in the Sick Leave & 
Disability section. 

  “Medical Leave of Absence” in the Time Off and 
Leaves section 

 You can also contact the Employment Development 
Department for State Disability Insurance, the 
Social Security Administration or the Company’s 
Social Security Advocate for Social Security 
benefits, and the third-party LTD administrator for 
information on the Long-Term Disability Plan  

What are your options regarding medical, dental, 
vision, and life and accident coverage? 

Certain coverages may be continued when you are out 
on an approved leave of absence or LTD.  

  “Long-Term Disability Plan” in the Sick Leave & 
Disability section 

 “I Take an Unpaid Leave of Absence” on page 42 

Have you been contributing to Health Care and/or 
Dependent Care Reimbursement Accounts? 

Your HCRA and DCRA contributions will stop when you 
go on LTD. You can submit claims for reimbursement 
from the HCRA and DCRA for eligible expenses for 
services received during the months you were an active 
employee. Be sure to submit and substantiate your 
claims to the Company’s third-party Claims 
Administrator, ConnectYourCare, by March 31 of the 
following plan year. 

If you are on an unpaid leave of absence or LTD during 
the annual Open Enrollment period, you may not elect 
to contribute to HCRA or DCRA. 

 See the “Long-Term Disability Plan” in the Sick 
Leave & Disability section. 

 See “If you go on Long-Term Disability or Workers’ 
Compensation” in the Reimbursement Accounts 
section 
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Step Two — Take Action 
After you’ve considered your options and what you need to do, follow these steps. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

As soon as possible 

Notify the Necessary People when you will need to 
be absent from work 
 Immediately notify the Company’s Leave 

Administrator, who will oversee your absence 
and counsel you on FMLA, similar state leave 
laws and/or Company leave programs and will 
refer you to the Long-Term disability benefits 
administrator, as appropriate.. 

 Notify your manager or supervisor 
immediately regarding your absence. 

 Contact the Company’s Leave Administrator at Company 
extension 8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 

 See “Medical Leave of Absence” in the Time Off and 
Leaves section 

 See “Long-Term Disability Plan” in the Sick Leave & 
Disability section 

 

I Become Terminally Ill or Die While an Active Employee 
If your death occurs while you are actively employed and enrolled in a Company-sponsored medical plan, your 
survivors who are covered under your plan at the time of your death will be eligible to continue medical plan 
coverage under the Company-sponsored medical plan for surviving dependents. For more details on the medical 
benefits for survivors of active employees, see “Medical Benefits for Survivors of Active Employees,” below. Your 
covered dependents will also have the option of continuing medical, dental, vision, and/or Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP) coverage through COBRA for a limited amount of time. See “Conversion to an Individual Medical 
Policy” in the Health Care Participation section for a description of this type of continued health plan coverage. 

If you have earned a vested pension benefit under the Retirement Plan, your spouse or your named beneficiary 
may be eligible to receive a portion of your vested pension benefit. For more details, see “Pre-Retirement 
Survivor’s Pension” in the Retirement Benefits section. In addition, your spouse or named beneficiary would be 
entitled to your Retirement Savings Plan account balance. 

Medical Benefits for Survivors of Active Employees 
In the event of your death as an active employee who is covered under a Company-sponsored medical plan, your 
enrolled surviving spouse/registered domestic partner and/or enrolled Eligible Dependent children may continue 
their coverage in a Company-sponsored medical plan for surviving dependents by paying the full premium. 

If you die as an active employee from injuries sustained in the course of your employment while performing your 
job and you are covered under a PG&E-sponsored medical plan, your enrolled surviving dependents will be 
eligible for PG&E-paid coverage for up to six months, subject to the eligibility rules for the Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company Health Care Plan for Retirees and Surviving Dependents. After six months, the surviving dependents 
may continue their PG&E-sponsored medical coverage by paying the full premium. In addition, if at the time of 
your death you are covered under a PG&E-sponsored dental plan, vision plan or the Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP), your enrolled surviving dependents will be eligible to continue their coverage through PG&E-paid 
COBRA for up to six months. After six months and until expiration of COBRA coverage, the surviving dependents 
may continue their PG&E-sponsored dental, vision and EAP coverage by paying the full COBRA rate. For more 
information on COBRA, see “Continuing Coverage Under COBRA” in the Health Care Participation section. 
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Coverage in the PG&E Healthcare Plan for Retirees and Surviving Dependents will continue for your eligible 
surviving family members until: 

 your dependents become enrolled under another group health care, hospital, surgical or medical plan; 

 your dependents do not make the required monthly premium contributions; 

 your spouse remarries or enters into a registered domestic partnership; 

 your registered domestic partner enters into another registered domestic partnership or marries; 

 your children no longer qualify as Eligible Dependents according to the plan, or 

 your spouse/registered domestic partner/Eligible Dependent drops coverage. 

Survivors Lose Eligibility When… 
Once a surviving spouse/registered domestic partner or Eligible Dependent: 

 waives coverage, 

 does not make the required premium contribution, or 

 loses coverage for any reason, 

he or she will be ineligible to re-enroll in the plan at any time in the future. 

Step One — Understand Your Options 
It’s important for you and your family members to know about the benefits and programs that are available, 
including those available to your family members in case you are diagnosed with a terminal illness or if you or a 
family member dies. Make sure that your family members know whom they can contact to find out what benefits 
are available. Consider the following: 

Things to Consider See… 

In case of your terminal illness 

Do you need to update your beneficiary designations? 

 Review and update beneficiary designations for 
your insurance coverages to ensure that if you die, 
your death benefits will go to the person(s) you 
want to receive them. 

 See “Designating and Changing Your Beneficiary” 
under “How Your Benefit Is Paid” in the Life and 
Accident Insurance Plans section 

 “If You Die Before You Retire” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

Should you request a Living Benefit payment from the 
Basic Term Life Insurance and/or Supplemental Life 
Insurance Plans? 

An early cash payment option, called the Accelerated 
Benefit Option (ABO), is included under the Group Life 
Insurance Plan. This cash payment option allows an 
employee who is terminally ill and death is expected 
within six months or less to receive a portion of his or 
her life insurance coverage. You must have at least 
$10,000 in life insurance coverage to qualify for this 
option. 

  “Accelerated Benefit Option (ABO)” in the “How 
Your Benefit Is Paid” subsection of Life and 
Accident Insurance Plans section 
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Things to Consider See… 

Are you eligible to receive disability benefits from 
PG&E? 

 Notify the Company’s Leave Administrator to 
determine whether you are eligible to receive 
disability benefits. 

 You can also contact the Employment Development 
Department for State Disability Insurance, the 
Social Security Administration or the Claims 
Administrator for the Long-Term Disability Plan 

If you are terminally ill, should you consider hospice 
care? 

 For information on medical coverage, see 
description of the PG&E Medical Plan Chooser or 
contact your medical plan directly (see Contacts). 

If a family member dies 

Will you need to take time away from work?   “Funerals” in the Time Off and Leaves section 

 “Personal Leave of Absence” in the Time Off and 
Leaves section 

Do you need to update your beneficiary designations? 

 Review and update beneficiary designations for 
your life and accident insurance, Retirement 
Savings Plan and Retirement Plan to ensure that if 
you die, death benefits will go to the person(s) you 
want to receive them. 

 See “Designating and Changing Your Beneficiary” 
under “How Your Benefit Is Paid” in the Life and 
Accident Insurance Plans section 

 “If You Die Before You Retire” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

Should you reduce or stop your Health Care and/or 
Dependent Care Reimbursement Account 
participation? 

 See “The Accounts Available” and “How HCRAs, 
LPHCRAs and DCRAs Work” in the Reimbursement 
Accounts section 

 “Reimbursement Account Limitations” in the 
Reimbursement Accounts section 

 “Setting Up Your Reimbursement Accounts” in the 
Reimbursement Accounts section 

If you die 

Your former spouse or registered domestic partner and 
other eligible family members may be eligible to apply 
for COBRA coverage (or a COBRA coverage equivalent) 
if their coverage would otherwise end because of your 
death. 

Your family or survivors should contact the HR Service 
Center. 

  “Continuing Coverage Under COBRA” in the Health 
Care Participation section 

 Email the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or contact 
the HR Service Center at Company extension 
8-223-4357, externally at 415-973-HELP 
(415-973-4357) or toll-free at 800-788-2363. 
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Step Two — Take Action 
These are the steps to take in case of terminal illness or death. 

What to Do For Information and Assistance 

After a family member’s death 

Inform the HR Service Center of the Death As Soon As 
Possible 

Family member Coverage 

Cancel family member coverage under PG&E Plans 
(Medical, Dental and Vision) within 31 days of their 
death. 

Reimbursement Accounts 

Reduce or stop your Reimbursement Account 
contributions within 31 days after your family member’s 
death (if appropriate). 

 Email the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or 
contact the HR Service Center at Company 
extension 8-223-4357, externally at 
415-973-HELP (415-973-4357) or toll-free at 
800-788-2363. 

Review and Update Your Beneficiary Designations As 
Necessary 

 Life Insurance 

 Business Travel Accident Insurance 

 Retirement Savings Plan 

 Retirement Plan 

  “How Your Benefit Is Paid” in the Life and 
Accident Insurance Plans section 

  “If You Die Before You Retire” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

 The “Retirement Savings Plan” in the Retirement 
Benefits section 

After your death 

Your Survivors Should Take the Following Steps: 

 Inform your manager or your immediate supervisor of 
your death, and the HR Service Center as soon as 
possible to begin receiving survivor benefits. 

 To continue PG&E health coverage under COBRA (or a 
COBRA coverage equivalent), your eligible survivors 
should return the COBRA election notice and any 
supporting documentation to the COBRA 
Administrator within 60 days after the date their 
PG&E coverage ends or the date of the COBRA 
election notice, whichever is later. 

 Consider consulting with a qualified tax or financial 
advisor before receiving payment from any life 
insurance and/or retirement plans. 

 Email the HR Service Center at 
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com, or 
contact the HR Service Center at Company 
extension 8-223-4357, externally at 
415-973-HELP (415-973-4357) or toll-free at 
800-788-2363. 
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Other Events 
The other events covered here include: 

 When I Enroll for Benefits Each Year and 

 If I Need to Make a Mid-Year Change. 

I Enroll for Benefits Each Year 
You will be given the opportunity to make certain benefit elections on an annual basis. The cost for each benefit 
option will be included in your Open Enrollment materials. 

You may change your annual elections for medical, dental, vision, and Reimbursement Accounts during the Open 
Enrollment period each fall, with your new elections taking effect on January 1 of the following year. 

During Open Enrollment, you may add Eligible Dependents or delete dependents from your coverage. 
(Remember, Ineligible Dependents must be deleted promptly and, in any event, within 31 days of the time when 
they lose eligibility.) Dependents dropped during Open Enrollment may not be eligible for COBRA. Contact the HR 
Service Center for eligibility rules. 

Open Enrollment each year is a useful reminder to make sure you’re on track for your retirement savings goal. 
Review the Tools and Learning section on Fidelity NetBenefits (www.401k.com) or log on to Financial Engines 
(follow the link from Fidelity NetBenefits) to ensure your savings are adequate to meet your retirement goals. It’s 
also a good time to review your beneficiaries for life insurance and retirement plans. 

Step One — Understand Your Options 
Things to Consider See… 

 Have you checked with your dependents to determine their needs for the upcoming year? 

 Is the plan you selected last year sufficient for your needs? Will you need more coverage or less, based on life 
changes you anticipate? 

How much will coverage cost for the upcoming year?  Your annual enrollment materials and the 
descriptions of costs in each of the plan description 
sections in this handbook 

If you don’t know which plan(s) are best for you and 
your dependents… 

 Take advantage of the PG&E Medical Plan Chooser, 
an online tool that can help you understand and 
compare your medical coverage options, to select 
the coverage that best meets your needs. For more 
information, see the description of the PG&E 
Medical Plan Chooser. 
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Step Two — Take Action 
Enroll for coverage before the annual enrollment period deadline. 

If You Do Not Enroll: Default Coverage 
If you do not enroll or miss the deadline during the annual Open Enrollment period, you will automatically receive 
the following coverage: 

 Your current medical plan coverage (for you and your enrolled dependents, as listed on your Enrollment 
Worksheet), if the Plan is still available where you live for the next calendar year. If your current plan is not 
available for the next calendar year, you will be enrolled in the appropriate Anthem Blue Cross plan available 
in your ZIP Code. 

 Your current dental coverage (for you and your enrolled dependents, as listed on your Enrollment Worksheet) 

 Your current vision coverage (for you and your enrolled dependents, as listed on your Enrollment Worksheet) 

 No Reimbursement Account contributions 

Once effective, your elections will remain in effect for the entire calendar year. 

I Need to Make a Mid-Year Change 
You may NOT make changes during the calendar year unless you: 

 Have an eligible change-in-status event: See “Change in Status 
Events” on page 72, 

 Qualify for a HIPAA Special Enrollment Period: See “HIPAA Special 
Enrollment Periods” in the Health Care Participation section; or 

 Retire: See the Health Care Participation section and the Retirement 
Benefits section 

How Long Changes Last 

Any mid-year change is for the 
remaining months in the Plan year 
unless you have another change-in-
status event or qualify for another 
HIPAA Special Enrollment Period. 
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Other Rules 
The other rules covered here include: 

 Change in Status Events and 

 The Timeline for Health and Welfare Benefit Enrollment. 

Change in Status Events 
Following is a list of some eligible change-in-status events. 

 Marriage or the establishment or a registered domestic partnership 
(for employees and retirees only) 

 Dissolution of marriage (including final divorce or annulment), legal 
separation, or termination of a registered domestic partnership. 
(Please note that you cannot enroll your ex-spouse or former 
registered domestic partner on your Company-sponsored health care 
plans even if a court orders you to provide coverage.) 

 The birth or adoption of a child, or your court-ordered appointment of 
legal guardianship for a child. 

 The death of your spouse/registered domestic partner or dependent 
child. 

 Your child or your registered domestic partner’s child reaching the 
plan’s age limit or entering the military. 

 Your dependent child regaining eligibility. 

 You or your dependent becoming Medicare- or Medicaid-eligible. 

 A change in caregivers, or a change in the cost for the services of a caregiver who is not a relative (for 
Dependent Care Reimbursement Account purposes only). 

 A move out of your medical plan’s service area (applies to change of medical plan only). 

 A change in the employment of your spouse/registered domestic partner or dependent that results in a gain 
or loss of health care coverage. 

 A change to or from full-time or part-time employment by you or your spouse/registered domestic partner or 
dependent, if health plan eligibility is affected. 

 The retirement of your PG&E active employee spouse or registered domestic partner if you are covered as his 
or her dependent. 

 An unpaid leave of absence taken by you, your spouse or registered domestic partner that significantly affects 
the cost of your health care coverage. (Please note that the event of beginning or returning from an unpaid 
leave of absence, by itself, is not a change-in-status event). 

 A union-represented employee on an unpaid leave of absence can cancel their benefit coverage and enroll 
under the coverage of their union-represented PG&E spouse or registered domestic partner for medical, 
dental and vision. 

Special Rules for Registered 
Domestic Partnerships 

Events that relate to a registered 
domestic partnership or a same-sex 
marriage, such as the establishment or 
dissolution of that partnership or 
marriage, are not change-in-status 
events which permit a change in your 
pre-tax contributions unless your 
registered domestic partner or same-sex 
spouse is your tax dependent or the 
children of your registered domestic 
partner or same-sex spouse are your 
tax dependents. See “Change-in-Status 
Events and Other Changes Involving a 
Registered Domestic Partnership or 
Same-Sex Marriage” under “Change in 
Status Events” on page 72. 
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Changes Consistent with the Change in Status 
If you have a change-in-status event as described in this section, you may make changes in your benefits 
coverage that are generally consistent with your change-in-status event. For example, if you get divorced, you 
must disenroll your ex-spouse; however, you may not add other dependents or change plans. 

In addition, with certain status changes, you can either join a plan if you are not already in one (see “HIPAA 
Special Enrollment Periods” in the Health Care Participation section), or you can “opt out” of a plan by declining 
coverage (see “Declining Medical, Dental and/or Vision Coverage” under “I Join PG&E” on page 35). 

Don’t Miss the Deadlines! 
Call the HR Service Center within 31 days of any change-in-status event (60 days for births or adoptions) that may 
affect your benefits. Written documentation may be requested. After 31 days (60 days for births or adoptions), 
you will not be able to add dependents, or change the amount you contribute to your Health Care Reimbursement 
Account/Dependent Care Reimbursement Account until the next Open Enrollment period. Provided you notify the 
HR Service Center within 31 days of any change-in-status event (60 days for births or adoptions), the change in 
coverage for all newly-enrolled dependents will take effect: 

 on the date of birth of your newborn or newly-adopted child(ren); or 

 on the date you assume physical custody or financial responsibility for an adopted child; or 

 on the first day of the month following notification of your change-in-status event for all other status changes. 

Change-in-Status Events and Other Changes Involving a Registered Domestic 
Partnership or Same-Sex Marriage 
You may request benefit changes if you establish a registered domestic partnership, enter into a same-sex 
marriage, or experience a change in the status of your registered domestic partnership or same-sex marriage. 
However, because federal law does not generally recognize domestic partnerships or same-sex marriages, any 
mid-year changes you request will not be allowed to cause a change in the cost for benefits that you pay for with 
pre-tax contributions. For example, if you are participating in a medical plan and, as a result of establishing a 
registered domestic partnership or same-sex marriage, your registered domestic partner or same-sex spouse 
adds you to his/her medical coverage, you may not drop medical coverage mid-year for yourself because the 
change would reduce your pre-tax contributions. If the mid-year change(s) you request results in an increased 
cost, such as adding a new registered domestic partner and/or their dependent(s) to your medical coverage, the 
amount of increase must be taxed as imputed income. You may only make a mid-year change to benefits that 
you pay for on an after-tax basis. 

The exception to this rule is if your registered domestic partner, same-sex spouse, the child(ren) of your registered 
domestic partner, or the child(ren) of your same-sex spouse are your tax dependents under Internal Revenue 
Code Section 152, as amended by Code Section 105(b). If you fall under this exception, you must fill out a 
“Certification of Tax Dependency” form annually to receive the increased benefit for your dependents without tax 
implications. 

If you have a change in a registered domestic partnership or same-sex marriage, contact the HR Service Center to 
determine what mid-year changes, if any, you may be allowed to make and what you must do to elect a change. 
If your requested changes are not allowed on a mid-year basis, you will need to wait until the next Open 
Enrollment to make your changes. 
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Timeline for Health and Welfare Benefit Enrollment 
The following chart lists the time frames within which you must enroll for various types of events, and the 
consequences of not meeting these time frames. 

Type of Enrollment Time Frame Consequence of Not Meeting Time Frame 

First-Time Enrollment 

Changes are effective the first day of the month following receipt of your elections, provided you complete an 
enrollment form within 31 days of your date of hire or transfer. 

New Hire You may enroll yourself and 
Eligible Dependents within 31 days 
of hire. 

You will receive Default Coverage for 
yourself only (see “Default Coverage” 
under “I Join PG&E” on page 35). 

Transfer from Management or 
Administrative & Technical 
position  

You may enroll yourself and 
Eligible Dependents within 31 days 
of transfer. 

You will receive limited coverage, as 
described under “I Transfer from 
Management or Administrative & 
Technical Positions” on page 39. 

Change-in-Status Events 

Changes are effective the first day of the month following timely notification. (See “Change-in-Status Events and 
Other Changes Involving a Registered Domestic Partnership or Same-Sex Marriage” under “Change in Status 
Events” on page 72 for additional information.) 

NOTE: Changes in the status (other than termination) of a registered domestic partnership or same-sex marriage 
and changes concerning children of a registered domestic partnership or same-sex marriage do not qualify as a 
change-in-status event unless the affected individual is your tax dependent. See “Change-in-Status Events and 
Other Changes Involving a Registered Domestic Partnership or Same-Sex Marriage” under “Change in Status 
Events” on page 72. 

Marriage or Establishment of 
a Registered Domestic 
Partnership 

You may add yourself or Eligible 
Dependents within 31 days of 
marriage or establishment of a 
registered domestic partnership. 

You will not be able to enroll in or add 
Eligible Dependents to the medical, 
dental, or vision plans until the next Open 
Enrollment period, unless you have 
another eligible change-in-status event or 
qualify for a HIPAA special enrollment 
period, and the change is consistent with 
the event. 

Divorce or Legal Separation 
(must be final), Annulment or 
Termination of a Registered 
Domestic Partnership 

You must drop your ex-spouse, 
registered domestic partner, step-
children, and any other former 
dependents within 31 days of final 
decree or termination of a 
registered domestic partnership. 
You may also drop other 
dependents.  

If you cover Ineligible Dependents, you will 
be required to pay the Company an 
amount equal to the cost of the insured or 
HMO premiums (or self-insured premium 
equivalents) for the period of time during 
which an Ineligible Dependent is enrolled, 
up to a maximum of two years of 
premiums or premium equivalents.  
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Type of Enrollment Time Frame Consequence of Not Meeting Time Frame 

Birth or Adoption of Child You may add yourself, your spouse, 
the newborn or adopted child, and 
other Eligible Dependents within 
60 days of birth or adoption 
(assumption of physical custody or 
financial responsibility). You must 
notify the HR Service Center, not 
your medical plan, of any change-
in-status events. 

Anthem Blue Cross-Administered Plans — 
Your newborn or newly-adopted child’s 
medical coverage will terminate on the 
60th day. While your child is not enrolled, 
no medical expenses for the child will be 
covered by the Plan. You will not be able 
to enroll in or add Eligible Dependents to 
the medical, dental or vision plans until 
the next Open Enrollment period, unless 
you have another eligible change-in-status 
event or qualify for a HIPAA special 
enrollment period, and the change is 
consistent with the event. 

HMOs — You must wait for the next Open 
Enrollment period to enroll your newborn 
or newly-adopted child or other Eligible 
Dependents in your medical, dental, and 
vision plans if you miss the 60-day 
deadline, unless you have another change-
in-status event or qualify for a HIPAA 
special enrollment period, and the change 
is consistent with the event. In addition, 
your newborn or newly-adopted child’s 
medical expenses will not be covered 
retroactive to the date of birth or adoption; 
please check with your HMO for more 
details on coverage for newborn and 
newly-adopted children. 

No Medical Plan — You will not be able to 
enroll in or add Eligible Dependents to the 
medical, dental or vision plans until the 
next Open Enrollment period, unless you 
have another eligible change-in-status 
event or qualify for a HIPAA special 
enrollment period, and the change is 
consistent with the event. 

Employee’s Court 
Appointment of Legal 
Guardianship or Becoming a 
Foster Parent 

You may add your legal ward or 
foster child within 31 days of 
appointment of legal guardianship 
or placement for foster care. 

You will not be able to enroll Eligible 
Dependents in the medical, dental or 
vision plans until the next Open 
Enrollment period, unless you have a 
change-in-status event and the change is 
consistent with the event. 

Dropping Enrollment Due to 
Death of Dependent 

You must drop enrollment of your 
deceased dependent within 31 
days of your dependent‘s death. 

If you cover Ineligible Dependents, you will 
be required to pay the Company an 
amount equal to the cost of the insured or 
HMO premiums (or self-insured premium 
equivalents) for the period of time during 
which the Ineligible Dependent is enrolled, 
up to a maximum of two years of 
premiums or premium equivalents. 
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Type of Enrollment Time Frame Consequence of Not Meeting Time Frame 

Dropping Enrollment Due to 
Dependent’s Loss of Eligibility 

You must drop enrollment of an 
Ineligible Dependent within 31 
days of the dependent‘s loss of 
eligibility. 

If you cover Ineligible Dependents, you will 
be required to pay the Company an 
amount equal to the cost of the insured or 
HMO premiums (or self-insured premium 
equivalents) for the period of time during 
which the Ineligible Dependent is enrolled, 
up to a maximum of two years of 
premiums or premium equivalents.  

Dependent Regains Eligibility You may add a dependent within 
31 days of the date on which the 
dependent regains eligibility. 

You will not be able to enroll in or add 
Eligible Dependents to the medical, dental 
or vision plans until the next Open 
Enrollment period, unless you have 
another eligible change-in-status event 
and the change is consistent with the 
event.  

Start or End of 
Spouse’s/Registered 
Domestic Partner’s 
Employment 

You may add or drop your 
spouse/registered domestic 
partner within 31 days of the 
start/end of spouse‘s/registered 
domestic partner’s employment. 

You will not be able to add or drop your 
spouse/registered domestic partner until 
the next annual Open Enrollment period, 
unless you have another change-in-status 
event or qualify for a HIPAA special 
enrollment period and the change is 
consistent with the event.  

You or Your 
Spouse/Registered Domestic 
Partner Changes from Full-
Time to Part-Time 
Employment or Vice Versa 

You may add or drop your 
spouse/registered domestic 
partner and other Eligible 
Dependents within 31 days of the 
change. 

You will not be able to add or drop your 
spouse/registered domestic partner until 
the next annual Open Enrollment period, 
unless you have another change-in-status 
event or qualify for a HIPAA special 
enrollment period and the change is 
consistent with the event. 

Spouse/Registered Domestic 
Partner Has Significant 
Change of Health Coverage at 
Place of Employment 

You may add or drop yourself, your 
spouse/registered domestic 
partner, and other dependents as 
consistent with the change within 
31 days of change. 

You will not be able to add or drop 
yourself, your spouse/registered domestic 
partner, and other dependents until the 
next annual Open Enrollment period, 
unless you have another change-in-status 
event or qualify for a HIPAA special 
enrollment period and the change is 
consistent with the event. 

Move out of HMO Area You must change plans within 31 
days of the move, or within 31 
days of the date on which your 
dependent child moves to attend 
school outside of the HMO’s 
service territory. 

You or your child may not be eligible for 
services under your HMO, or you may 
receive lower benefits. For information on 
services for dependent students who are 
living away from home, contact Member 
Services of the plan in which you are 
enrolled.  
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Type of Enrollment Time Frame Consequence of Not Meeting Time Frame 

Annual Open Enrollment 

Annual Open Enrollment (for 
following calendar year) 

You may add or drop yourself and 
Eligible Dependents within the 
designated Open Enrollment 
period. 

Your current elections (if the plans are 
available) and dependent coverage will 
continue into the following year, with the 
exception of the Health Care 
Reimbursement Account and the 
Dependent Care Reimbursement Account, 
if applicable. If you want to contribute to 
one or both of the Reimbursement 
Accounts, you must actively enroll during 
Open Enrollment. 

Retirement 

Your Retirement You may add yourself or your 
Eligible Dependents (if not 
currently enrolled) at the time of 
your retirement. You may also 
change medical plans. 

You will not be able to enroll yourself or 
Eligible Dependents to the retiree medical 
plan until the next Open Enrollment 
period. If you decline medical coverage 
and want to subsequently enroll, you must 
notify the HR Service Center by 
September 1 in order to receive an Open 
Enrollment package for the following plan 
year. As a retiree, you may only make 
changes on a mid-year basis if you are 
already enrolled in a medical plan and 
have a change-in-status event that allows 
for a change. 
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